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Abstract 

The present study aims to develop new formulations of suppositories containing 
valproic acid or sodium valproate for the pediatric use of anticonvulsant therapy. Seven 
formulations of valproic acid suppositories have been proposed with four lipophilic 
excipients (Suppocire® NAI25, Witepsol® W35, Massa Estarinum E299, Lipex®

403) and three 
hydrophilic bases with polyethylene glycol in various ratios (PEG1600 and PEG4000). The 
four above-mentioned lipophilic excipients were used to prepare the sodium valproate 
suppositories, either in the presence of 5% cetyl alcohol, or of 3% Solutol® HS15, resulting 
in 8 liposoluble formulations. Three water-soluble formulations were also made using PEG 
basis. The eighteen proposed formulations were studied over a period of 8 hours in terms of 
in vitro drug release and diffusion through synthetic membrane. The release kinetics were 
evaluated both by independent and time-dependent methods. Akaike Information Criterion 
(AIC), used as discrimination criterion, indicated that the most suitable models to describe 
kinetics of drug release from the 18 analysed suppository formulations are the Hopfenberg 
with Tlag model and the Peppas-Sahlin-2 model. 

 
Rezumat 

Studiul își propune dezvoltarea unor noi formulări de supozitoare cu  conținut de 
acid valproic sau valproat de sodiu destinate pentru uz pediatric în terapia 
anticonvulsivantă. S-au  propus 7 formulări de supozitoarelor cu acid valproic, cu patru 
excipienţi lipofili (Suppocire® NAI25, Witepsol® W35, Massa Estarinum E299, Lipex®

403) și 
trei baze hidrofile cu polietilenglicoli în diferite raporturi (PEG1600 și PEG4000). Pentru 
prepararea supozitoarelor cu valproat de sodiu s-au utilizat cei  patru excipienți lipofili 
prezentați anterior, fie în prezența alcoolului cetilic 5%, fie a Solutolului® HS15 3%, 
rezultând 8 formulări liposolubile și, de asemenea, s-au realizat trei formulări hidrosolubile 
pe bază de PEG. Cele 18 formulări propuse au fost studiate în ceea ce privește cedarea și 
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difuzia substanței active in vitro, prin membrană sintetică, pe o perioadă de 8 ore. Pentru a 
evalua cinetica proceselor de cedare a substanţei active din supozitoarele analizate, s-au 
propus metode de analiză atât independente cât și dependente de timp. Criteriul de 
discriminare AIC (Akaike Informational Criterion) a indicat că cele mai potrivite modele 
pentru descrierea cineticii de cedare a substanţei medicamentoase din cele 18 formulări de 
supozitoare analizate sunt cinetica Hopfenberg cu Tlag şi respectiv cinetica Peppas-Sahlin-2. 

 
Keywords: valproic acid, sodium valproate, suppositories, release kinetics 

 
Introduction 

Anticonvulsant drugs alter the ability of the brain to respond to 
different stimuli that produce seizures; these drugs stabilize the membranes 
of the neurons, thus reducing the tendency of high-frequency firing. They 
act upon pathologically altered neurons by reducing or preventing excessive 
electrical activity upon normal neurons, increasing the threshold of nerve 
excitability, and they prevent the dissemination of the seizure [1, 3, 4, 6]. 

Valproic acid (VA) and sodium valproate (SV) act directly upon 
nerve endings and neuronal membranes, and are especially effective against 
minor seizures, but they can be beneficial in most other forms of epilepsy 
[4, 10, 12, 20, 21]. As a mechanism of action, valproic acid blocks the 
voltage-gated sodium channels, prolonging their inactive state. It also 
somewhat diminishes T-type calcium channels in the central nervous system 
(CNS) [10, 16]. High concentrations cause the increase in the amount of 
gamma-amino butyrate (GABA) in the brain, possibly via the inhibition of 
GABA transaminase which catalyses the conversion of GABA into succinic 
semialdehyde, and the decrease in the amount of glutamate [4, 5, 14, 16]. 

As an anticonvulsant, valproic acid is used to control tonic-clonic 
seizures (grand mal), complex partial seizures, juvenile epilepsy [15], and 
myoclonic seizures associated with Lennox-Gastut syndrome. Valproic acid 
is administered orally at an initial dose of 250 mg 2-3 times/day, increasing 
the dose every 2-3 days, to reach the optimal dose, of 1-2 g/day (20 to 30 
mg/kg body weight), over a period of 1-2 weeks. The usual dose for children 
is 30-40 mg/kgbw; in infants 30 mg/kgbw per day are administered [7, 17]. 

The main objective of this study was to develop a new 
pharmaceutical form containing valproic acid (VA) or sodium valproate 
(SV) which could ensure increased compliance when repeatedly 
administered to children for long-term chronic treatment, and which could at 
the same time enable a rigorous, exact quantity dosing. Given the small 
number of studies in the formulation of suppositories with valproat  [22], by 
this study we aimed to develop such formulations intended for 
administration to children. 
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In the preformulation stage of previous experimental studies, the 
useful doses of VA, and SV suppositories were established. These studies 
also chose excipients and auxiliary substances necessary to obtain 
suppositories that meet the quality requirements regarding appearance and 
consistency [18, 19]. 

The purpose of the experimental study was to assess the in vitro 
release of drug from the proposed suppositories by testing the ability of 
release and diffusion through a synthetic membrane, to present graphically 
the in vitro release profiles, their analysis by mathematical and statistical 
methods, to calculate kinetic parameters and to characterise the kinetic 
processes. 

 With regard to the composition and structure of the proposed 
suppository formulations, it is expected that differences in the availability of 
the drug from the studied suppositories to be determined by the properties of 
the associated components and the type of dispersion. The study models of 
in vitro behaviour are intended to suitably simulate the processes that occur 
in vivo when the active ingredient in the suppositories is released so as to 
obtain information on the diffusion of the drug, the rate of dissolution and 
passage through the membrane [9, 13]. 

 
Materials and Methods 

Materials: valproic acid (Oakaville, Canada), sodium valproate (Sigma-
Aldrich, India), Suppocire® NAI 25 (Gattefossé, France), Witepsol® W 35 
(Huls AG Trisdorf, Germany), Massa Estarinum 299 (Huls AG Trisdorf, 
Germany), Lipex® 403 (Stéarinerie Dubois, France), Cetylic alcohol (BASF 
Ludwigshafen, Germany), Solutol® HS15 (BASF Ludwigshafen, Germany), 
Polyethylene glycol 1600, (Loba Chemie Wien Fischamend, Austria), 
Polyethylene glycol 4000 (Scharlau Chemie, Germany), Tween® 40 (BASF 
Ludwigshafen, Germany), Lactose monohydrate (BASF Ludwigshafen, 
Germany). 

The formulation and preparation of suppositories  
The composition and codification of the suppositories obtained by 

melting and casting method are presented in Table I. Of the 18 prepared 
formulations, 7 contain valproic acid (200 mg/supp.) and 11 contain sodium 
valproate (230.5 mg/supp.). 
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Table I. 
Composition and codifications of the studied suppository formulations 

Suppository 
type/weight/excipient 

Valproic Acid (VA) 
200 mg/supp. 

Sodium Valproate (SV) 
230.5 mg/supp. 

adjuvants code adjuvants code 

Lipo- 
soluble (L) / 

2.0 g 

Suppocire NAI25 - LVA1  
5% Cetylic 

Alcohol (-C) 
 

or 
 

3% Solutol 
HS15 (-S) 

LSV1-C 
LSV1-S 

Witepsol W35 LVA2 LSV2-C 
LSV2-S 

Massa Estarinum 299 LVA3 LSV3-C 
LSV3-S 

Lipex403 LVA4 LSV4-C 
LSV4-S 

Hydro-
soluble (H) / 

1.3 g 

PEG1600 2% 
Tween40 

+ 
5% 

Lactose 

HVA1 - HSV1 
PEG1600 : PEG4000 

(1 : 1) 
HVA2 HSV2 

PEG1600 : PEG4000 
(2.3 : 1) 

HVA3 HSV3 

 
In vitro drug release and diffusion through the membrane  

Samples to be analysed: 18 suppository formulations according to Table I. 
The samples were analysed 24 hours after preparation. Dissolution test 
parameters: dissolution apparatus USP Paddle type (Erweka) modified 
(Germany), with diffusion membrane of the cellulose acetate type (Nylon-
Teknokroma), semipermeable, also used as artificial kidney. Dissolution 
medium: phosphate buffer pH=7.4 at 37±0.5°C of which 30 mL were placed 
in the donor compartment and 500 mL in the acceptor compartment. 
Rotation speed: 50 rpm. The volume of the sample: 5mL at each sampling, 
over a period of 360-480 minutes. The solutions were filtered through a 
filter with pore sizes of about 0.45 µm. The dosage of the drug was 
spectrophotometrically achieved in UV, at 200 nm wavelength (Shimadzu 
Hyper UV Spectrophotometer). The valproate content in the samples was 
determined by linear regression. Six different concentrations were prepared 
in the range of 40–500 µg/mL of drug in the pH 7.4 phosphate buffer for 
standard graph. To establish linearity of the proposed method, regression 
analysis was performed for the obtained data [8, 11]. 

The release profiles of valproate from the analysed suppositories 
permitted the analysis of the influence they have on the release process of 
the following factors: type of suppository base (liposoluble-L; hydrosoluble-
H), the presence of auxiliary substances, and the form in which the drug 
appears (organic acid-VA, ionized salt-SV). In order to quantify differences 
we took into account the following parameters: the percentage of active 
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substance released (C%), the area under the release curve at the final time of 
determination (AUC), and the time required for the entire dose of drug to be 
released from the suppositories (Tf ). 

Kinetics of drug release/diffusion  
Both time-independent (4) and time dependent (37 time functions) 

analysis methods were used to assess the kinetics of drug release/diffusion 
from the suppositories through the membrane, as described below. 

The model-independent methods used are presented in Table II. 
Table II. 

Model-independent analysis used methods 

Nr. Model-independent in vitro parameters/  
Significance/Calculation equation 

1. T25%; T50%; T80%  (min) = times to which fractions of 25%, 50% and 80%, 
respectively, of initial drug dose was released 

2. AUC  
(mg·h·ml-1) 

= area under the release curve  

 
 -C= fraction of drug released (% from initial dose) 

    -n= numbers of determinations 
3. ER (%) 

       

     

= efficiency of release  

 -A= area of rectangle bound by 100% drug 
released vs. Tf (the final time of releasing) 

4. k ± MSE = releasing rate constant ± mean squared error 

     n
kkk

k n...21 ++
=

  
 

 
Table III shows the model-dependent methods. 

Table III. 
Model-dependent analysis used methods 

Nr. Mathematical model [23] Nr. Mathematical model [23] 

1. Zero-order 18. Baker-Lonsdale with Tlag 
2. Zero-order with Tlag 19. Peppas-Sahlin-1 
3. Zero-order with F0 20. Peppas-Sahlin-1 with Tlag 
4. First-order 

21*. 

Peppas-Sahlin-2 
-equation: 

 
 

-k1= the constant denoting the 
relative contribution of t0.5- 

5. First-order with Fmax 
6. First-order with Tlag and Fmax 
7. Higuchi 
8. Higuchi with Tlag 
9. Higuchi with F0 
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10. Korsmeyer-Peppas dependent drug diffusion to drug 
release; k2= the constant denoting 

the relative contribution of t-
dependent polymer relaxation to 

drug release 

11. 

Korsmeyer-Peppas with Tlag 

12. Korsmeyer-Peppas with F0 22. Peppas-Sahlin-2 with Tlag 
13. Hixon-Crowell 23. Quadratic 
14. Hixon-Crowell with Tlag 24. Quadratic with Tlag 
15. Hopfenberg 25. Weibull-1 

16*. 

Hopfenberg with Tlag 
-equation: 

 
 

-kHB=  the combined constant= 
k0/(C0 x a0); where k0 is the 

erosion rate constant, C0 is the 
initial concentration of drug in the 
matrix, a0 is the iniatial radius for 
a sphere or cylinder or the half-

thicness for a slab; n is 1, 2, and 3 
for a slab, cylinder, and sphere, 

respectivelly 

26. Weibull-2 
27. Weibull-3 
28. Weibull-4 
29. Logistic-1 
30. Logistic-2 
31. Logistic-3 
32. Gompertz-1 
33. Gompertz-2 
34. Gompertz-3 
35. Gompertz-4 
36. Probit-1 

17. Baker-Lonsdale 37. Probit-2 
* relevant model for the study 

 
Modelling by time functions (model-dependent methods) of the 

release/ diffusion profiles proposed by the study was performed using 
DDSolver Add-In Microsoft Excel Software. To discriminate between the 
applied models the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) parameter was used 
[2, 23]. 

 

Results and Discussion 

In vitro drug release and diffusion through the membrane 
By the graphic representation of the amount of active ingredient in 

the acceptor compartment of the dissolution and diffusion apparatus, 
depending on time, we obtained the release profiles of the drug from the 
suppositories. Valproic acid release curves are shown in Figure 1 and 
sodium valproate release curves are presented in Figure 2. 
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Figure 1. 

Release profiles of valproic acid from suppositories 
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Figure 2. 

Release profiles of sodium valproate from suppositories 
 
The release profiles analysis by linear regression shows correlations 

with various degrees, with sizes expressed by the values of R2 coefficients. 
The differences were statistically significant (Figure 3). 

These differences are due to the diverse rates which cause of release 
of the drug depending on the type of suppository base (Table IV). 
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Figure 3. 

Correlation analysis (linear regression method) and the statistic signification of 
calculated differences between studied release profiles 

Table IV. 
Results of released curves analysis by model-independent methods 

Formula Calculated parameters 
T25% 
(min) 

T50% 
(min) 

T80% 
(min) 

AUC mg·h·ml-1 
(at 80 min) 

ER % 
(at Tf) 

k ± MSE  
(min-1) Nr. / Code 

1 LVA1 < 5   38      79 1726,60 38,36 0,066 ± 0,0247 
2 LVA2 < 5   50     115 1460,60 32,45 0,075 ± 0,0266 
3 LVA3 < 5   75     150 1477,82 32,84 0,072 ± 0,0247 
4 LVA4 < 5   44     100 1437,17 31,93 0,075 ± 0,0266 
5 HVA1 < 5   24      57 2079,15 46,20 0,063 ± 0,0285 
6 HVA2 < 5   28       47 2159,35 47,98 0,053 ± 0,0210 
7 HVA3 < 5   20       57 2199,17 48,87 0,054 ± 0,0235 

8 LSV1-C 5   90  >  480 1310,95 29,13 0,079 ± 0,0272 
9 LSV2-C < 5   25       68 2050,50 45,56 0,062 ± 0,0273 

10 LSV3-C  27   43    110 1281,67 28,48 0,088 ± 0,0313 
11 LSV4-C < 5   20      50 2252,87 50,06 0,057 ± 0,0271 
12 LSV1-S    7    41    125 1493,40 33,18 0,076 ± 0,0287 
13 LSV2-S < 5 110    220 1305,72 29,01 0,077 ± 0,0254 
14 LSV3-S < 5   80  >  480 1342,37 29,83 0,076 ± 0,0250 
15 LSV4-S < 5   47       85 1694,37 37,65 0,070 ± 0,0281 
16 HSV1 < 5   23      50 2183,62 48,52 0,061 ± 0,0279 
17 HSV2 < 5   20      64 2160,42 48,00 0,056 ± 0,0256 
18 HSV3 < 5   25      60 2211,27 49,13 0,053 ± 0,0230 
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The differences in liposoluble formulations are given by the nature 
and properties of auxiliary agent and lipophilic excipients. We can note that 
the release of valproic acid is produced rapidly in the HVA1-HVA3 
suppositories prepared with hydrophilic bases (AUC values ranging from 
2079 to 2199) compared to LVA1-LVA4 suppositories prepared with 
lipophilic excipients (AUC=1437-1726). 

These differences could be attributed to the different mechanisms by 
which the release occurs: in hydrosoluble PEG bases the release occurs by 
the gradual dissolution of the base; in liposoluble bases it occurs by 
molecular diffusion through the molten excipient. LVA1 suppositories are 
remarkable in the liposoluble series because their release is the fastest 
(AUC=1726), while in other formulations the release is comparable: LVA4- 
AUC=1437; LVA2-AUC=1460; LVA3- AUC=1478. 

In the hydrosoluble series of suppositories we can note that the 
addition of PEG4000 to PEG1600 favours the release of valproic acid 
AUC=2079 (HVA1), AUC=2159 (HVA2), AUC=2199 (HVA3). 

In the case of suppositories containing sodium valproate we can 
observe that PEG based hydrosoluble suppositories (HSV1-HSV3) release 
the sodium valproate dose faster (AUC=2160-2211) compared to lipophilic 
suppositories. In the case of the latter, regardless of the nature of the 
homogenization, two types of behaviours can be recorded: suppositories 
which have a slower release (AUC=1281 for LSV3-C; 1305- LSV2-S; 1310 
for LSV1-C; 1493-LSV1-S; 1342- LSV3-S; 1694-LSV4-S), and suppositories 
with a faster release, even comparable to hydrosoluble suppositories (AUC= 
2050- LSV2-C; 2252- LSV4-C). 

The kinetics of drug release/diffusion  
Release profiles were fitted by 37 mathematical functions, for each 

kinetic model calculating both the specific kinetic parameters and the 
parameters that indicate the degree of fitting. Comparing the latter showed 
that AIC index best differentiates the 18 release profiles analysed. The 
comparative analysis of AIC values (Figure 4) shows that the analysed 
profiles can be described by model-16 (Hopfenberg with Tlag model) and 
model-21 (Peppas-Sahlin-2 model). 
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Figure 4. 

Comparative values of AIC as goodness of fit parameter 
 
Kinetic parameters determined by the Hopfenberg with Tlag model 

are the constant of the kinetic process (kHB), the time interval prior to the 
release of the drug (Tlag) and the parameter indicating the shape of the 
system from which the release occurs (n). 

The constant of the kinetic process (kHB) is a combined one which 
expresses the rate of erosion of the surface system, based on the initial 
concentration of drug and system shape size. In the case of the analysed 
suppositories kHB is between 0.0006 and 0.0106 min-1 (Figure 5). 
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Figure 5. 
Influence of formulation on the release kinetic expressed by kHB 
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Lag times (Tlag) with negative values (Figure 6) indicate an inverse 
correlation, meaning that they increase the time at which, according to the 
simple function; the kinetic process should be expressed. 
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Figure 6. 

Influence of drug dispersion type on Tlag calculated by Hopfenberg model 

 
We can assume that the shape of the matrix used for the drug release 

(indicated by the “n” parameter) correspond to the Tlag time. The values of 
“n” resulting from the function of time allotted to the drug release from the 
studied suppositories are shown in Figure 7. 
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Figure 7. 

Parameter “n” indicating the geometry of releasing system 
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It is noted that 16 of the parameter formulations indicate predictable 
forms except for two formulations (LVA3 and LSV2-C). 

Kinetic parameters determined by the Peppas-Sahlin-2 model are: 
k1- constant indicating the relative contribution of release, dependent on t0.5 
in the process of drug release from the system; k2-constant indicating the 
relative contribution to the relaxation of the matrix (polymer), dependent on 
t in the process of drug release (Figure 8). 
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Figure 8. 

Kinetic parameters calculated by Peppas-Sahlin-2 model 
 
The contribution of diffusion processes. We can note that in all of the 

analysed suppository formulations, drug release occurs through processes 
including the diffusion with a more or less important role in limiting steps, 
k1 values between 5.65- 14.81 min-1. 

The contribution of relaxation processes of the matrix mass. k2 
constant is positive only in the case of lipophilic suppositories of the 
solution type (k2=0.22 for LVA1; 0.08-LVA2; 0.06-LVA4; 0.03-LVA3), the 
plus sign signifying that the softening processes of the mass of suppositories 
favours the release rate of valproic acid. 

The comparison of the two kinetic functions. Tlag values calculated 
for the analysed suppositories suggest that the Hopfenberg model with Tlag is 
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more suitable to describe the kinetic processes that occur in formulations in 
which the limiting steps of the process of release are represented by mass 
softening/melting phenomena (characteristic for liposoluble suppositories 
LVA1-LVAV4; LSV1-LSV4, with differences determined by the auxiliary 
substances Cetylic alcohol-C, and Solutol HS15-S), while the Peppas-
Sahlin-2 model is more suitable to describe the kinetic processes occurring 
in the case of formulations in which the limiting steps are represented by 
Fickian diffusion phenomena simultaneous with the relaxation phenomena 
of macromolecules which form the mass of the suppositories (the 
characteristics of hydrosoluble suppositories HVA1-HVA4; HSV1-HSV3, but 
also for some liposoluble suppositories with heterogeneous structures of the 
suspension type: LSVa2-C and LSV4-C). 

 
Conclusions 

 The kinetic analysis of drug release/diffusion indicated that the most 
suitable models to describe the release kinetics of the 18 analyzed 
suppository formulations are the Hopfenberg model with Tlag and Peppas-
Sahlin-2 model. The less suitable for describing the functions are zero-order 
and Baker-Lonsdale kinetics. 

The test of suppository drug release/ diffusion through membrane 
has a decisive role in selecting the proposed formulations for the in vivo 
evaluation of the bioavailability of the drug. 
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